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Abstract

Stable operation of a cylindrical Hall thruster (CHT) has been achieved using a hot wire cath-

ode, which functions as a controllable electron emission source. It is shown that as the electron

emission from the cathode increases with wire heating, the discharge current increases, the plasma

plume angle reduces, and the ion energy distribution function shifts toward higher energies. The

observed effect of cathode electron emission on thruster parameters extends and clarifies perfor-

mance improvements previously obtained for the overrun discharge current regime of the same type

of thruster, but using a hollow cathode-neutralizer. Once thruster discharge current saturates with

wire heating, further filament heating does not affect other discharge parameters.

The saturated values of thruster discharge parameters can be further enhanced by optimal place-

ment of the cathode wire with respect to the magnetic field.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The development of efficient miniaturized Hall thrusters for low-power space applications

is an active area of research [1, 2]. The cylindrical Hall thruster (CHT) concept features

a reduced surface-to-volume ratio in comparison to conventional annular Hall thrusters [3–

5], making it potentially more attractive for miniaturization. Other features include quiet

operation [3, 4, 6], high ionization efficiency [3, 4, 7], and a magnetic topology which may

reduce channel erosion [5]. These features lead to efficiencies at low power comparable

to the state-of-the-art annular Hall thrusters of commensurate size [6]. However, a main

shortcoming to the CHT design is the significantly larger divergence of the plasma plume [3].

The half plume angle of a CHT can be as high as 60-80◦ [3], compared to 45-50◦ for the best

annular Hall thrusters [8], where the plume angle is defined as the angle that contains at

least 90% of the total ion current [8–10]. The resulting anode efficiency is typically 15–25%

in the 100-200 W power range [11]. Radial pressure gradients, magnetic field curvature, and

the distribution of ion production all affect the plasma plume divergence [12, 13].

Recent work has demonstrated the CHT half plume angle can be reduced to 50–55◦ by

overrunning the discharge current in the input power range of 50–200 W [11, 14]. This

dramatic narrowing of the CHT plasma plume was coupled with a nearly two-fold increase

in the fraction of high-energy ions, a better focus of these ions, and a shift of the ion energy

distribution function (IEDF) peak (∼ 30eV) to higher energy [14]. These enhancements

resulted in a measured anode efficiency of 30–40% in the 100–200 W power range [14]. The

higher discharge currents necessary to enter this regime were obtained by driving a current

between the keeper and the emitter of the hollow cathode neutralizer [14].

The previous work left open the question of whether the enhanced CHT performance was

a consequence of the complex internal physics of the hollow cathode (for example, a non-

Maxwellian electron energy distribution function with fast electrons [15, 16] and possibly

double layers [15, 17]) or the coupling between the cathode and near-field plasma plume. To

simplify the problem, the hollow cathode-neutralizer was exchanged for a resistively heated

wire filament. This present study demonstrates that thruster performance can be varied

substantially simply by adjusting the cathode electron emission from a thermionic filament.

Section II describes the filament cathode, facility, and thruster operation; section III

discusses the experimental results and their implications; section IV summarizes the major
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FIG. 1: Schematic of the CHT.

findings.

II. EXPERIMENT BACKGROUND

The CHT used in this work has a 3 cm channel diameter and was built to operate at

the 100 W power level with 2–4 sccm Xenon gas as the propellant (Fig. 1). Details of the

design and performance of the thruster are reported elsewhere [5–7].

In the present study, the thruster was operated in the “direct” configuration: currents in

the front and back coils are co-directed, resulting in an enhanced axial magnetic field [6].

A voltage of 250 V was applied between the thruster anode and cathode, and the entire

thruster assembly was electrically floating with respect to the grounded vacuum chamber
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walls.

The cathode filament was constructed from a 13.5 mm long loop of 0.25 mm diameter

thoriated Tungsten wire. The 1% Thorium increases electron emission when operated at

lower temperatures by decreasing the work function [18]. The calculated filament lifetime

was tens of hours based on evaporation, but actual lifetime was expected to be significantly

less due to ion bombardment. To enable extended thruster operation without opening the

vacuum vessel, a filament holder assembly was constructed which held four filaments and

allowed a new one to be rotated into place after a failure. In practice, filament lifetime

ranged from 15 minutes to several hours. Measurements of filament temperature using an

optical pyrometer provided a calibration with heating current. The Richardson-Duschman

equation (J = AT 2e−Φ/T , ΦW−Th = 2.7eV, A = 4Acm−2K−2) [18] gives a source electron

emission up to several amps, assuming emission from the entire filament surface and typical

heating powers of 50–130 W (filament temperatures from 1650–2200 K) used in this study.

The filament was positioned in a plane about 2 cm beyond the thruster channel exit.

The ion angular distribution was measured by a negatively biased, 1 cm2 planar graphite

probe with a guarding sleeve [19]. The electrically-isolated guarding sleeve serves to mitigate

edge effects due to the sheath and ensure the probe is collecting only from the planar surface.

The probe was located 15 cm from the thruster channel exit and rotated ±90◦ relative to

the thruster axis to measure plume divergence [7].

The probe and sleeve were biased to -40 V with respect to the grounded chamber walls,

sufficient to repel plasma electrons and measure only ion saturation current.

Ion charge-exchange with the surrounding background gas is known to distort the ion

current angular distribution measured by planar probes: slow neutrals ionized by charge-

exchange are accelerated by the potential gradient of the plume and contribute to the mea-

sured ion current at large angles [20–22]. To quantify this effect with each angular scan of

the ion flux probe, the smallest current measured at ±90◦ was taken to be an upper bound

on the contribution from background ions to the ion current measurement [7].

The plume angle was then approximated as the average of that computed with and

without subtracting this maximum background ion contribution, with half of the difference

taken as the uncertainty.

A four-grid retarding potential analyzer [23] (RPA) was used to measure the ion energy

distribution function (IEDF) near the thruster center-line, and located about 50 cm from
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FIG. 2: Filament assembly and floating probe mounted to the CHT. Thruster channel diameter is

3 cm. Floating probe at left is positioned just past the channel exit, nearly flush with the channel.

Filament assembly at right holds four filaments and can be rotated to bring other filaments into

position. The filament wire loop can be rotated in a fixed axial plane (indicated by the arrows in

the figure) so that part of the loop crosses the thruster channel.

the thruster channel exit. The RPA was calibrated with an electrostatic ion source, and

tested to determine the optimal grid voltages. The first grid was held floating, the second

biased to -7 V (with respect to ground) to repel plasma electrons, the third biased with

an oscillating 0–400 V positive voltage to filter ions, and the fourth grid was biased to -20

V to block secondary electrons generated by ion impact with the first two grids. During

calibration, a -16 V bias of the collector plate was found to minimize current from secondary

electrons. This collector bias was therefore used during experiments. Transmission through

all the RPA grids was ≈ 2%. A floating probe, constructed from 0.75 mm diameter graphite
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and housed in an alumina and boron nitride sleeve, was placed at the thruster channel exit.

The CHT was operated at 2 sccm Xe, a reduced flow rate compared with previous exper-

iments in the large vacuum chamber, in order to maintain the background pressure below

20 µTorr.

The mean free path for ion charge exchange on background neutrals [24] was λin
cx =

vi/(na < σin
cxvi >) = 280 cm for 200 eV ions, characteristic of those produced in the thruster.

A maximum background pressure of 20 µTorr was chosen so that the probability that a plume

ion would undergo charge exchange before it reached the ion flux probe (1− exp(−l/λin
cx) ≈

0.05) was nearly identical to previous experiments in the large thruster facility conducted

at a higher flow rate (4 sccm through the anode and 2 sccm through the hollow cathode).

The probability of an ion-neutral elastic scattering [25, 26] event before reaching the ion flux

probe (1−exp(−l/λin
el ) ≈ 0.3, where λin

el = vi/(na < σin
el vi >) = 40 cm) is also comparable in

the two experimental conditions. Therefore, measurements of the plasma plume divergence

using the reduced flow rate could be compared to previous results in the lower background

pressure environment.

Stable operation was achieved at this flow rate with 1.0 A current through the rear

magnetic coil, and 2.0 A through the front coil. The resulting magnetic configuration is

shown in Fig. 3. These operating parameters were used for all the measurements presented

in this paper.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Significant plume narrowing was achieved simply by increasing electron emission from the

hot wire cathode through additional heating. Thus, the performance enhancements reported

previously [14] using a hollow cathode were apparently due to increased emission from the

electron source when operating in an electron-source-limited regime.

The thruster discharge current was seen to increase with filament heater current up to

saturation. The range over which the variance in source emission affected the discharge

current is understood as a source-limited regime, in contrast to the saturated region where

variance in the source heating did not affect thruster parameters. Increased discharge current

(while holding gas flow rate, discharge voltage, and magnetic field constant) resulted in a

narrower plume and higher ion energy, consistent with the overrun discharge current (OC)
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FIG. 3: Magnetic field configuration: 2.0 A back coil current, 1.0 A front coil current, co-directed

for enhanced axial magnetic field.

regime reported previously.

Once discharge current saturation was achieved, further increase in the filament heater

current did not result in improved performance. Typically, the plume and ion energy would

remain unchanged, although at several instances, the discharge current actually decreased

slightly. Generally when the heater current was reduced and the discharge current stabilized

at a lower value, the enhanced performance did not persist; however, occasionally hysteresis

or a finite persistence of the enhanced performance was observed.

The thruster plume angle did not appear to transition sharply, but rather was gradually

reduced 5◦ (from 62◦ to 57◦) as discharge current increased 10%, from ≈ 210mA to 230mA

(Figs. 4 and 5).Plume angles as high as 66◦ were measured at low discharge currents. Current

utilization [8, 27] (ηI = Iion/Id = Iion/(Ielectron +Iion)), however, decreased from 63% to 59%

with discharge current (Fig. 8). This is explained by the increased electron current from the

filament, and because unlike prior experiments using a hollow cathode, the total ion current

did not change considerably.

The ion energy distribution function measured by the RPA shifted ≈ 15 eV to higher
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FIG. 4: Plume narrowing with increased discharge current (Id) from higher filament heater current

(Id :208, 210, 218 mA) and/or optimized filament positioning (Id :227, 238 mA). Ion flux angular

distribution measured with a graphite probe. Thruster center-line corresponds to 0◦.

energy with increased discharge current (Fig. 6). Although the enhanced ion energy was

correlated with an increased cathode potential, -3 V to -1 V, this change does did not account

for the much larger ion energy increase (Fig. 7). Likewise, the minimal (2.5 V) change in

the floating potential at the channel exit indicated that if electron temperature remained

approximately constant, the change in voltage drop across the channel was also far too small

to account for the higher ion energy. An alternative explanation is that ionization inside the

thruster channel was taking place at higher plasma potential.

The position of the hot wire cathode was found to be another factor which affected the

thruster discharge. Successful start-up of the discharge occasionally required adjustment

of the wire location. In addition, the value of the saturated discharge current depended
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FIG. 5: Reduction in plume half-angle with increased discharge current from higher filament heater

current (or, as the filament cathode heating is increased)

sensitively on the position of the wire cathode. This appears consistent with experiments on

annular thrusters that have found thruster performance improvement by optimal position

of the cathode-neutralizer [28–30].

The filament was typically positioned to be approximately symmetric around the thruster

channel (as in Fig. 2), but when the filament wire loop was moved in the fixed axial plane,

the saturated discharge current increased gradually as part of the wire loop approached the

thruster centerline. The saturated discharge current achieved its maximum of ≈ 240 mA

when part of the wire loop approximately intersected the thruster centerline. This position of

maximum saturated discharge current is referred to as the “optimized position” in Figs. 5, 6,

7, and 8. The thruster plume angle was also reduced a further 2◦ (to 55◦), and accompanied

by an additional ≈ 15 eV increase in mean ion energy (Fig. 6)
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FIG. 6: Increase in mean ion energy with discharge current as filament heating is increased.

Saturated discharge current and ion energy were increased further when the filament cathode was

positioned to cross the thruster centerline. The full-width half-maximum of the IEDF is typically

∼ 20 eV.

It is important to note that although the additional influence of the cathode position on

the discharge characteristics appeared to be qualitatively similar to what has been observed

in annular thrusters [28, 29], the magnetic field distribution in the CHT was very different.

(See Fig. 3) The greater discharge current achieved when the cathode wire crossed the

thruster axis suggests that optimal position of the cathode (from the standpoint of a narrower

plume) may be determined by the insertion of electrons along magnetic field lines in the

hybrid magnetic mirror and electrostatic trap (Figs. 1 and 3).

The measured ion energies and plume angles at discharge current saturation were re-

producible to within 1 eV and 1◦ of those presented here, even after extended operation
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FIG. 7: Variation in floating potential at channel exit and cathode coupling voltage (φgnd − φcath)

with discharge current. Floating potential at the channel exit decreased only very slightly relative

to the 250 V discharge voltage or 11–22 V drop across the filament. The change in the cathode

coupling voltage does not sufficiently account for the measured ion energy increase.

with different filament wires. Over the course of several days of experiments, a continuous

increase in the electron contribution to the discharge current was observed. This 15–20%

increase in discharge current is consistent with the buildup of a conductive coating on the

ceramic channel walls produced by evaporation of the Tungsten wire.

These results are consistent with previous measurements using the 3cm thruster with a

hollow cathode neutralizer at a higher flow rate: a plume narrowing from 62◦ to 50◦ and a

shift in the peak of the IEDF ∼30 eV to higher energy [14].

At high filament heater currents with the filament crossing the thruster channel, the

average cathode potential was measured as high as ≈1 V above the grounded chamber
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FIG. 8: Change in current utilization (ηI = Iion/Idischarge). Errorbar corresponds to the difference

in ion current measured with and without background subtraction.

walls.

A virtual cathode potential dip near the cathode filament [31] provides a possible expla-

nation for this abnormality. Since the thermionic emission current was generally larger than

the discharge current, a potential well due to excess electron space charge must have been

present near the filament to reduce the effective electron emission:

φcath − φmin ≈ eTcln

(

Iemission

Id

)

≈ 0.7V

This potential dip would be adequate to place the potential minimum near ground. Although

negative potential wells may be destroyed by the buildup of slow charge exchange ions [31],

in this case, the time for charge exchange ions [24] to accumulate in the negative potential

well around the filament, (νi
cx)

−1
∼ n0 < σi

cxvi >& 150µs, was substantially longer than the

time for ions to be accelerated to the filament supports. This ion loss time was on the order
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of the filament length (∼ 10 cm) over the ion velocity gained from the potential gradient

along the filament (&10 V), τ i
loss ∼ L/(2eV/mi) . 40µs. Therefore, ions were accelerated

along the length of the filament, eventually contacting the filament supports before a sizeable

number of slow ions could build up to dominate the behavior of the virtual cathode potential

dip.

In other experiments operating with high filament heating currents and the filament

wire crossing the thruster channel, however, the cathode potential was measured to be as

high as several volts above ground.The position of electron emission from the cathode in

the magnetic field geometry may also contribute to the shifted cathode potential, but the

mechanisms are not understood.

IV. CONCLUSION

The cathode electron emission current strongly influenced the performance of the CHT.

In addition, the position of the cathode with respect to the mirror-like magnetic field of

the CHT was another parameter that affects thruster performance. From a macroscopic

standpoint, the characteristics of the thruster discharge did not appear to depend on the

internal physics of the electron source except to the extent the attainable electron current

is modified; in particular, a filament cathode could produce thruster plumes and ion energy

distributions similar to those generated when a hollow cathode neutralizer was used. Specif-

ically, performance enhancements of the overrun current regime reported previously have

been attained using a filament cathode.At relatively low discharge currents, the thruster

was operated in an electron source-limited regime, where discharge current increased with

filament heater current. In this regime, thruster performance also improved gradually: the

plume angle was reduced and the on-axis mean ion energy increased with discharge current.

Once discharge current saturation occurred, however, subsequent increase in filament heater

current did not improve thruster performance. The saturated value of discharge current

was sensitive to the position of the electron source, with a higher value achieved when the

filament crossed across the thruster channel.

Since the enhanced ion energy could not be explained entirely by changes in the cathode

potential or the voltage drop in the thruster channel, further work is necessary to under-

stand how ion acceleration in the thruster channel is modified by varying cathode emission.
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In particular, measurements of plasma potential and density inside the thruster channel

may determine whether ionization is taking place in a region of higher potential. Finally,

the specific mechanisms that are affected by cathode emission to decrease plasma plume

divergence remain to be identified.
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